As fall approaches, I hope you are all as excited about the change in the weather as we are! As you all know we have been
working very hard on the re-sodding of our greens to get them to the best condition this course has ever seen. We are very
happy with all of the improvements made thus far, and excited for what is to come. So far we have sodded holes 1, 2, 4, 5, 6,
7, 15, 17, and 18 along with the putting greens. We have seeded holes 3, 10, 12, and 13. We look forward to having the full
course back to playability by the early fall season. Aside from working on the greens, we are also taking on the challenge of
renewing some of our bunkers! We have already reworked bunkers on holes 2, 3, 4, and 16. Stay tuned for the finished
product! Thank you as always for your continued patience with all of our updates and improvements since the purchase of
this course. –Allen Pinson

For those of you that I haven't yet had the pleasure of meeting, my name is Jonathan Price, and I am your new
Superintendent. It has been an honor to take on this position and the hurdles that come along with it in order to make
this course great again. Soon you will begin to see new features incorporated into our bunkers such as sodded banks,
slopes, and run offs around the greens. This is an exciting addition that should make your play more challenging and
fun. My crew and I are working tirelessly to get this course in perfect shape for everyone. All I ask for in the meantime
is your patience and continued respect of our course rules in keeping all carts on paths. This will certainly help us
maintain our greens to desired conditions. I look forward to meeting each of you in the near future out on the course!
-Jonathan Price

Grand-Opening Breakfast Scramble

@ 10:AM- Shotgun

Entry fee for this scramble is free for all current members and $30 for non-members. Players will be
divided into A, B, C, D and teams will be chosen during breakfast. Each player will receive a goody
bag for participation. Prizes: 1st place players, 2MONTHS FREE DUES! 2nd place players, 1
MONTH FREE DUES! 3r d place player s will receive free r ange balls for the year ! Directly
following the breakfast scramble we will begin our corn hole tournament! For sign up information,
please contact the clubhouse. Beginning at 4pm Meadow Lakes will host a tour of the course every 30
minuets for anyone wishing to see all of the changes we’ve made! All afternoon we will have football
and fun, and at 7pm the Preston Summerville Band will be joining in as well! All day we will be
serving $20 all you can eat wings (or .50 wing special), hamburgers and hot dogs along with $1.50
draft beer specials! YOUR’RE GOING TO WANT TO BE A PART OF THIS!

